
BITCH PLANET

DIAMOND CODES:

Bitch Planet #1: OCT140578
Bitch Planet #2: NOV140643
Bitch Planet #3: DEC140721
Bitch Planet #4: JAN150670
Bitch Planet #5: FEB150593
Bitch Planet v1 TP: MAY150482
Bitch Planet #6: NOV150504
Bitch Planet #7: DEC150546

SYNOPSIS:

In the not-so-distant future, women who fail to align with a patriarchal future’s idea of who they should be, 
how they should look, and what they should do are destined for hard time on Bitch Planet. Once there, 
their only chance to get home is to compete against men in a brutal sport called Megaton.

CREATORS:

Kelly Sue DeConnick (writer, co-creator):  PRETTY DEADLY (Image), BITCH PLANET (Image), CAP-
TAIN MARVEL (Marvel), AVENGERS ASSEMBLE (MARVEL) 

Valentine De Landro (artist, co-creator): BITCH PLANET (Image), SHADOWMAN: END TIMES 
(Valiant), MARVEL KNIGHTS: 4 (Marvel), X-FACTOR (Marvel)

CROSS-SALE OPPORTUNITIES (If you enjoy these, you may enjoy Bitch Planet):

Lazarus, Trees, Shutter 

JUMPING ON POINTS:

Readers ideally begin with issue #1. The first arc will be collected in a trade paperback, available Sep-
tember 2015. Issue 7 will be a good jumping on point.

MISC:

This is a current ongoing series. 

AWARDS/NOMINATIONS:

Autostraddle Comic and Sequential Art Awards (2015) - Favorite Indie Book
James Tiptree Jr. Long List  (2015)

Eisner Award Nomination - Best New Series (2016)

QUOTES:

“Bitch Planet is the kind of story that makes you feel good about being angry.”  
--Gavia Baker-Whitelaw, The Daily Dot 



BITCH PLANET

“The series is seething and scathing. It’s commentary that doesn’t just bite but rends, lacerates, 
and mutilates. Bitch Planet is Orange Is the New Black minus Piper and set in the decades be-
fore A Handmaid’s Tale. It’s not a fantasy, it’s a cautionary tale.”  
--Alex Brown, Tor.com  
  
"While based on the sexploitation flicks of the ‘70s, DeConnick has created a rollicking, badass, 
exceedingly feminist action comic that somehow never [feels] exploitative... A surefire candidate 
for one of the best comics of the year, and the fourth issue isn’t even out yet."   
--Rob Bricken, io9.com


